Belmont Church of the Holy Cross Philoptochos
invites you to attend a Zoom webinar
Saturday February 27th, 2021 at 11:00 am PST

The Childhood Cancer Experience
presented by Stanford’s Dr. Paul Fisher

How does childhood cancer differ from adult cancer? Attend the zoom webinar to better understand the challenges of childhood cancers and to:
• appreciate that children develop different cancers
• understand unique aspect of the childhood cancer treatment experience
• recognize the growing number of childhood cancer survivors

Dr. Paul Graham Fisher is Chief of Stanford’s Division of Child Neurology. He was trained at Johns Hopkins. He was recruited in 1997 back to Stanford, where he started the pediatric brain tumor program at Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital. Professor Fisher is a nationally sought teacher. He has received awards for excellence in teaching at the Stanford School of Medicine. He is an Associate Editor for The Journal of Pediatrics, and an editorial board member for the Journal of Clinical Oncology and the Journal of Neurology-Oncology.

Nothing Can Stop the Love - Virtual Camp Agape Shines
Donations raised go directly to the
Kids’n’Cancer Ministry of the San Francisco Metropolis Philoptochos

Register Now

Holy Cross Philoptochos AUCTION benefiting KIDS’n’CANCER kicks off Feb 27 on Holy Cross Philoptochos website

For the pdf flyer file: www.goholycross.org/Files/EventFlyers/KidsnCancer.pdf
Link to register and donate: www.goholycross.org/Events/KidsnCancer/
Link to donate: www.goholycross.org/Philoptochos/Donation.aspx
For event questions or comments contact:
• Christine Hopkins 650.766.7533, chhopkins322@gmail.com
• Mary Peros 650.766.3831, mperos911@gmail.com